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To subscribers

Those subscribers receiving a pa-
per marked with a thefore the name
will understand that the time fur
which they subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they will
renew their subscription through the
mail or otherwise
Oar National Game

A social game played August 10th
at Petersburg by the Hartslog Club of
Alexandria and the Oriental Club of
Petersburg resulted as follows:"
ilartslog, 0 1 1 22 3 16 6 1 4-54
Oriental, 1 5 1 1 0 3 4 1 0-16

A match game played August 11th at Al-
toona by the Star Club of Altoona and the
Ilartelog Club of Alexandria, resulted as fol-
lows:
Hartslog, 10 13 21 1 11 4 9 16 3-788Star, 2 12 7 1 3 2 10 4 8-49

The following is the score of a game play-
ed on Saturday last between the Spartan of
this place and the Logan of Altoona:
Spartan, 2 8 8 324 8 5 5 0-63
Logan, 2 4 0 2 0 4 2 1 8-23

—The Forest Club of Warriorsmark is pro.
grassing finely, and has a second nine which
is nearly ifnot quite as good as the first. The
Forest should achieve a name and a fame.—
Let them try their neighbors.

—The first married and single nines of the
Social played on Friday last when the Bene-
diets worebeaten, the score being 22 to 31.
"Poor Robert the Scribe:,

Robert McDivitt, editor of the Jour.
nal & American, the low skulking liar,
in his last paper takes back what we
challenged him to prove. Poor vile
coward—henceforth your readers will
know how much of your slang it will
be safe to believe. We offered you

fifty dollars for every mane of a respon-
eible man you could secure tona certiff
mate certifying that the - charges you
anade against us were true.' 'We will
furnish the numbers of your paper in
;which the charges appear, and will de-
posit them and the money with any
justice of the peace in town you may
name. It's no "joke," Bobby, and your
respectable readers haven't seen it in
that light..
A question for School Boys.

Mr. 11. G. F. makes a motion in a
public meeting thatMr. A. and Mr. B.
.be admitted as delegates. Mr. D. S.
13. moved an amendment which was
:seconded, that Mr. C. and Mr. D. be ad-
mitted. Mr. F. objected to the amend-
ment ana 'took the ground that the
Chair could net put the question on
the amendment IlillCBB lf.) ac-
tepted the amendment. We do not
know how tho difficulty was settled,
but as Mr. F. is chairman of the Coun-
ty Committee, it is important that the
balance of the Committee have some
light upon the subject before their first
meeting.
Another Accident.

The town of Mill Creek, five miles
below this station, has been very un-
fortunate in having three of its citi-
zens injured ou therailroad, during the
last two weeks. On Wednesday, Aug.
1, John Ritter died from injuries re-
ceived a short distance below this
place; on Monday, August 13th, An-
drew Miller diedfrom injuries received
a short distance above this place; and
-on Tuesday last August 14th, George
Miller, a brother of the latter, while
walking on the track in Mill Creek
was struck by a locomotive,and thrown
some distance. Ile was injured about
the head, and when wo last heard ho
was in a very critical condition.

KWe eee that our enterprit-ing
cotemporary, Lutz, of the Shirleysburg
_Herald, offers his paper until after tho
October election, for ono dollar, and
promises to distribute one third Of all
the money thus received by lot among
the subscribers. Everybody acquaint-
ed with Ben knows he will do all he
promises. We learn that he has al-
ready several hundred campaign sub-
scribers on his books. Send in your
dollar, and have a chance at the green-
backs.
,Ctinap Meeting.

Under the Superintendency of the
Rev. Thos. Barnhart, P. 8., a Camp
Meeting will be held commencing
August 24th, on the Manor Hill Camp
ground, the ground occupied lust year
And now purchased by the Circuit.
Ample provisions will bo made for all
those desiring boarding on the ground.
Those wishing regularaccommodations
at the boarding tent should immedi-
ately address one of the ministers of
that charge.
Lost Boy.

Any information concerning the
whereabouts of Oliver McLain, ad-
dressed to his father Isaac McLain, at
Eagle Foundry, will be thankfully re-
ceived. The boy is about 14 years of
age, rather large of his age, light hair,
wore a dark suit of clothes, and left
his home about the 20th of Juno last.
Ho was last heard of at Huntingdon

'about the 20th day of July. . " 3t.
To our Patrons and Readers.

We expect our course this week will
disappoint and offend many of our pa-
trons and readers. It is our choice, and
those who may differ with us can have
their choice—either to give us a hear-
ing or withdraw their patronage.

SEirA press of matter has crowded
out some local items.

„The Immortal J. N.”

This distinguishedpersonage made
his first appearance in this place on
Saturday last, and addressed a largo
audience in the Diamond in the even-
ing. We doubt whether any of our
people ever heard a mau who.pessess-
ecl such a stentorian tone or such an
amount of Ciceronian eloquence. J.
N., "the immortal J. N.," spoke upon
his incontrovertible theory, which he
gave his audience to understand was
only known to himself, though he has
preached it in almost every town and
city in the Uniot4 The audience ap-
peared to enjoy his jokes, which were
told in a really pleasing style; but as
for his theory, we leave his hearers to
judge of that for themselves, as we
were politely told by the speakor.that
editors cant tell it, andwe believe
hini. We have no hesitation in advi-
sing persons to go and hear him, as
there is something so peculiar about
J. N. that ono cannot fail to be inter-
ested... We hope we have "lifted the
veil," "removed the pressure," and as-
sisted the immortal in carrying his
everlasting "banner of truth." We
give our readers a synopsis of his the-
ory, with which he furnished us. Ho
is.speaking of the late differences be-
tween the North and South. Here is
what be says of his theory:

"J N's•incoatrovertible theory con-
sists of two parts: Ist—That both par-
ties wore right; 2d---That both parties
were wrong ; secondly to the 2d—And,
as it. were, a branch of the main trunk
is this, that both parties aro still
wrong, and will so continue until they
admit the _first part, to wit: To each
that the other was right. Indeed, we
believe the great muss of the people
North and South are half converted to
his views; having already got so far
as to ho fully satisfied that their own
party were right and the other were
wrong."
Court Proceedings

Tho following cases were tried last
week:

Corn. vs 'Tamer: Mildoon and Hannah
Mildoon. Indicted forlarceny. Han-
nah Mildoon guilty, James Mildoon not

John.ll.oManigmll indictedfor selling
liquor to drunkards, selling liquor to
minors, and selling liquor. on Sunday.
Defendant not guilty of first two char.
gas, and prosecutor to pay the costs.
Found guilty of selling liquor on Sun-
day. Sentence continued.

John Bodeuizer charged with as-
sault and battery, to which he plead
guilty. He was sentenced to pay 85
fine and costa, and undergo one year's
imprisonment in Western Penitentiary

Same-was again charged with the
same cannot), but the billwas not true
and the prosecutor pay the costs.

Alvin G. Knode and Eli Myers-in-
dicted for assault and battery, but the
bill being not true, the prosecutor was
ohlbred to pay the costs.

Daniel W. Booher charged with as-
sault and battery, to which he plead
guilty and submitted to $2O and costs.

Lydia A. Ramsey and Lucinda Ram-
sey, charged with assault and battery.
Bill not true, and prosecutor pay costs.

Robert Ramsey indictedfor assault.
Bill not true, and prosecutor pay costs.

Joseph NValls, indicted for arson, but
the bill was not true.

Joseph Shoemaker charged with
wanton cruelty to domestic animals.
Not guilty, but pay two-thirds of costs.

Edward Belmont charged with lar-
ceny and found guilty. .Sentenced to
pay $1 and costs, and undergo two
years imprisonment in Penitentiary.

Joseph Wall, two indictments for
assault and battery. Continued.
, William Myers, Francis Myers and
James Nightwino two indictments for
larceny. The two latter found not
guilty. William escaped.

"THE BOYS IN BLUE."
Grand Rally of the Friends of General

Geary.--Welcome to the HeroofSixty
Battles.---The "White Star Division"
Again in. the Field.---Let all Join in the
March to Victory.

The people of Huntingdon county,
both soldiers and civilians, are invited
to attend the convention of the "Boys
in Blue," at Huntingdon, on Saturday,
the 25th inst.

Authority bas been given by General
Geary to' announce that he will be
present. Let all who love loyalty and
bravery join in the welcome to our
hors candidate. " .

The soldiers are requested to come
and endorse

THE UNION REPUBLICAN TICKET

which will be placed in nomination on
the 14th inst. AlSo to make arrange-
ments for the bolding of a

GRAND MASS MEETING
during the month of September. The
work 'of OrganiSation; so auspieithisly
begun, should' be continued until it is
thoroughly' completed. By making a
proper effokt we may insure

A MAJORITY OF A TROUSAND
for the Union ticket in old Huntingdon

The following are the speakers for
the occasion:

Gen. Geary, Gov. Curtin, Col. Jor
dan, Hon. Wayne Mclrcagh, Cot. F
I.ontgomery, of Mississippi, Capt. A

B. Hutchinson..
MILTON S. LYTLE,

President

GONE EAST.—Maj. Johnston, of the
arm of -flow & Co, is now iu the east
selecting a large stock of the most fa-
shionable goods in the market, which
will be on exhibition in a few days at
ilenry & Co's.

MeMurtrie has engaged in
the profession of law in this place.—
Persons should not forget Rudolph
amongst the host, as he is a prompt
and efficient young man.

tarThe Rev. Mr. llelat, of Harris
burg, will preach in the St. John's Epis
copal Chnreh, this place, on next Sun
day, at 10} evening at £3 P. At,

The Republican Convention.
[We are indebted to the Shirleysburg

Herald, a Republican paper, for the
following proceedings of the Into Re-
publican County Convention. It is,
we believe a correct report. The plat-
form resolutions were left with us, by
Mr. H. G. Fisher and they will be
found below.]

For seven or eight consecutive years
past, we have been an attendant at
the Republican Convention of this
County—three times as a delegate—-
but the one held yesterday was in
many respects the most remarkable of
them all.

At one o'clock, the delegates assom•
bled in the Hall above the Court-room,
and Mr. H. G. Fisher—a Huntingdon
delegate, and, as it subsequently prov-
ed, the leader of the Wharton party,
immediately moved that the Conven-
tion organize with David Black of
Huntingdon in the Chair. Mr. Bau-
man, Chairman of the County Com•
mittee, being present, promptly and
properly snubbed H. G. by asserting
his right to call the Convention to or-
der, which be did; whereupon David
Black of Huntingdon and John G.
Boyer of Penn were nominated for
President, and tho former elected. •

This was Wharton victory No. I,and
it proved to boa very important one.

Immediately 11. G. moved that Bar.
ton Green of.Barreo and J. B. Geissin-
ger of Carbon be Secretaries, which
also was carried. No Vice-Presidents
wore elected.

There being no seats in the Hall, a
motion was made to adjourn to the
school house, which was carried, and
the Convention took up its line of
march for the hill.

On re-assembling, the credentials of
delegates were received. There wore
two contested seats from Hopewell and
one from Coalmont, which being dis•
posod of, tho following delegates com-
posed the Convention :

Alexandria—Tr. G. McMarren, S. P. Foxier.
'Wm—Barton Greene, C.T. Greene.
Drady—G. W. Warfield, Winchester McCarthy.
Dirminglmm—G. W. Owen,John It. Thompson
Crvir—J. 11. Curfinan, P. Pheasant.
Cararille—M. W. Menton, D.&carer.

'•

Cromwell—William Harper, Oliver Colegate.
enrbon—Jarnes B. Otqsainger; W. 11. Piper.
Clay—l'. 11. Bence, Adnm heeler.
Coalmout-4. 11. Benford; L. 0. Dom
-Dublln—Capt.D. It, P. Neely, John M. Appleby.
Pranklin—Haye Hamilton, Alex. a. Ewing.
Huntingdon—lL G. Fisher, David Black.
Hendereon—Willinm Brown, Robert It.'Phompeon
Hopewell—Dewalt Rouse, Harris Iticheson.
Juniata—Levi Ridenour, David Corbin.

Jackson—gem go MeA levy, John. B. Smith.
Lower Went—Henry jlnitznpplo, Alex. Stehr
Morrie—James M. Piper, J. D. Geirsinger.
Mount Union—A. C.Nlortiann, Peter Shaver (R.)
Curbla—A. P. White J. A. Greene.
Orbieonln—D. S. linker, Robert S. °Omen.
Penn—J. G. Royer, Iron. A. J. Bearer.• . .
Porter--.Tneob Neff, Benj. Isenberg.
Petersburg—Abraham Renner, 1.. W. Port.
Shirley—Henry Itertzter, D.vicl Royer.
Ebirloyeborg—Dr. W. P. Harris, George W. Ilovrersoz
Toll—William Jeffries, A. S. Clain.
Todd—George McClain, Theo. Houck.
Upper „West—John Ilenderson,.John C. Wilson
Union—Abraham Swoope, Levi Plkensaut.
Walker—Jo-tee Word, henry Snyder.
Warriorsnark—Lionry Cryder, Levi Clebough.
The Convention being now fully or-

ganized, proceeded to business. For
Congress, no one being named but
Capt. B. X. Blair, be was nominated
by acclamation.

H. G. Fisher moved that a commit-
tee of five be appointed to draft reso-
lutions expressive of the sense of the
Convention. Chair appointed 11. G.
Fisher, Capt. L. G. Merherran,Henry
Holtzapple, Winchester Mcuarthy,and
Monroe W. Heaton. Tho. Committee
retired a few minutes, and returned
with a series of resolutions, and read
before the Convention in the Stentori-
an tones of H. G. We applied for per-
mission to copy the resolutions for
publication this week, but were unable
to get them. 'The resolutions denoun-
ced President Johnson and all his fol-
lowers in the bitterest terms, and pled-
ged the candidate for assembly to sup-
port Gov. Curtin for the seat in the
United States Senate, now occupied
by "the traitor Cowan." The resolu-
tions were Adopted with but one or
two dissenting voices. But we saw.
a twinkle in the eye of "Dad" Lewis, of
The Globe, who was on the floor,whieb
intimated "you will have some fun
electing your candidate on that plat-
form." Nominations were then re
ceived for Assembly. 11. S. Wharton,
Ephraim Bnker and J. N. Swoope
were named, and the nominations
closed. After the first ballot was ta-
ken; and before the result was announ-
ced, a motion was carried that the can-
didates be brought before the Conven-
tion and personally sanction the reso-
lution of support for Gov. Curtin. Mr.
Baker being called first, declared him-
self a friend of Gov. Curtin, first, last,
and all the timo, and that ho would
support hith in caucus and out of it.
Mr. Wharton was next called. He as-
sorted that he owed Simon Cameron
nothing ; that the reports circulated
that ho. was pledged to the support of
Cameron, and that Cameron had furn-
ished him $3,000 to carry this County,
were malicious falsehoods; that he was
a friend of A G. Curtin, and would
support him if elected'; that ho was
against Andrew Johnson, and hated
the Copperheads andRepublicans who
supported him, as holiated the .devil.
A delegate asked him if he was in fa-
vor of the Constitutional Amendment.
Mr. Wharton replied that ho was, and
wished thht made the issue of the cam-
paign. Mr. Swoopo was then called
and briefly declared ,himself a friend
of Gov. Curtin, and would supporthim
if elected:' •

The first ballot was then announced.
Baker. Wharton. swoope.

First ballot 31 27 10
Second ballot29 30
Third ballot 32 32 3
Fourth ballot 31 37 off

Elenry S. Wharton of Huntingdon,
having received a majority of all the
votes cast on the fourth ballot,was des
Glared the nominee. 11. G. Fisher mov-
ed to declare the nomination unani-
mous, but several delegates objected,
and the motion was withdrawn with-
out a vote being taken.

Mr. Owens, of Birmingham, offered
a resolution instructing the nominee
fbr the Legislature to favor a general
Railroad law. Adopted, with two dis-
senting votes,

It was then decided to vote for all
tho other officers at the same time.
Nominations were accordingly made
for Prothonotary, Associate Judge,
Register and Recorder, District Attor-
ney, County Commissioner, Director
of the Poor, and Auditor, and the vo-
ting commenced.

PROTIIONOTAIIy

Prothonotary was decided on the
first ballot, by the nomination of J.
Randolph Simpson, of Huntingdon,
who received 37 votes, and Jas. Steel
31 votes.

ASSOCIATE JUDGE
This office was not 'decided till on

the-fourth ballot. The first ballot stood
as follows :

Samuel neVitty, of Clay, 12
Henry Brewster, of Shirleysburgh 20
David Clarkson, of Cassville, 14
John Williamson: of Hun ti ngdon, 9
David Snare, of Huntingdon, , 1
James Hamilton, of West, 12

Wo did not obtain the fignres on the
second and third ballots. ‘Villiamson
and Snare wore dropped after the first
ballot, Hamilton after the second, and
Brewster after the third. The fourth
ballot resulted : Clarkson, 29 ;:

24—fifteen votes less than a fall
Convention, the delegates having gone
home. Had they all remained, the re-
sult might have been different.

REGISTER AND RECORDER
The first ballot resulted as follows :

Thos. 0. Lloyd, of Cromwell, 3
Robert Thompson, of Henderson 2
John C. Smucker, ofBrady, 30
Henry T. Stains, of Clay, 4
Solomon Silkknitter, of 4
Henry R. Shearer, of Dublin, 19
Henry Glazier, oilluntingdon, 6

The second ballot we did not obtain
On the third ballot, Smucker had 35
votes, and Shearer 28.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY

District Attorney was decided on the
first ballot, K. A. Lovell receiving 52
rotes, and P. M. Lytle 16.

COUNTY CO:SIMISSIONER

The first ballot for this office result-
ed as follows :

Levi Smith, of Union, 4
Jackson Lambertson, of Springfield, 9
Simon Wright, of Union, 13
Adam Fouso, of Hopewell, 21
Abraham Ronner, of West, 21

Adam Fouso nominated on the third
ballot.

DIRECTOR OF TIIE POOR

The first ballot was as follows:
Jackson Harmon, of Jackson, 23
Isaac Swoope, of Shirley, 21
John X. Lutz, of Brady, 20
George. Noss, of Tell, 2

Noss was dropped after the first, bal-
lot, and Lutz after the second. The
third ballot, resulted in the nomination
of Harmon.

VIEBEM

Henry A. Mark, of Juniata, was
nominated on the first ballot, tho vote
being as follows:
Henry liertzler, of Shirley, 9
Henry A. Mark, of Juniata, 39
John C. Wilson, of (Vest, 18

.We did not remain until tho closo
of the Convention, and can no.t, say
what was done. It closed wo wore in-
formed, at nearly nine o'clock.

.11. G. Fisher was made Chairman of
ho County Committee.

PLATFORM RESOLUTIONS
Resolved, That the history of the

world furnishes no parallel ofso cause-
less a war as the war of tho Rebel
States upon the best Government on
earth. That the instigators of, and
the actors in that Rebellion, forfeited
every right under the Government
they attempted to destroy, and deserve
only such kindness from their conquer.
ors as the Government they sought to
overthrow, shall direct to secure that
Government from the danger of keep-
ing them within its jurisdiction. Their
violated oaths—their bloody bands—-
and their unrepentant .heartS declare
them unfit to be trusted with the in-
terests of a free government or of a
free people.

Resolved, That the course of Andrew
Johnson, who, by the agency of J.
Wilkes Booth, the assassin of the Pa-
triotLincoln,is Presidentof the United
States; persistently and obstinately
using all the power of his high office to
restore disarmed, but unsubdued reb-
els, high and low, to all their former
privileges, and power to work mischief
in the national government, thus ac-
counting the blood and treasure ,ex-
pended to save the government an un-
holy thing, in abuse of the confidence
reposed in him by the National Union
Party in electing him Vico President,
in disregard of the loyal sentiment of
the whole nation, and in direct opposi-
tion to his oft-repeated, and! reiterated
declaration before, and for sortie time
after he unhappily became President,
that the people should be taught that
treason is a crime, and must be punished
and rendered odious, displays a degree
of inconsistency and treachery which
can only, in our judgment, be accoun-
ted for on the supposition which opens
up the mystery that shrouded the trag-
ic event which made him President,—
that the Rebels'if they did not know
that he was in heart with them, as he
is now proving himself to be, all the
time knew and measured their man;
and that heand the few of his office-
seeking adherents, are wholly unwor-
thy the confidence of the National Uni-
on Party.

Resolved, That all those, who, like
President Sohnson,oppOsethe proposed
Amendment to the Constitution, and
who believe that the President of the
United States, or any ono man, has the
right to fix, and make the true condi-
tion of conquered Rebels,, and Rebel
States,—and who deny to Congress, or
the law making power of the people
that right, are the foes of the Union
and of that party, of this State, which
fought for the Union, and their sym-
pathy with Lho Copperhead element of
the country proves that they have
abandoned their professed love of the
Union for the "broad and butter" of
Power. Every friend of the Union
should watch them, and warn the peo-
ple toavoid their companionship and
council.

Resolved, That the spirit of Andrew
Johnson, Mayor Monroe, and the Reb-
els of Now Oilcans, as manifested in
the indiscriminate massacre of ono hun-
dred loyal men, and the woundingof
three hundred more, in the new war
on Union men—began in MemphiS and
continued in New Orleans on the 30th
July 1866—a1l demonstrate that the
Rebels and their friends, North and
South, encouraged and aided by Pres-
ident Johnson, aro again. organizing
to.strilce once more for Secession and
Rebellion. •

Resolved, That thetrue issue present-
ed to the people at this election is—-
have the friends of the Union won or
lost in the war with, and triumph over
Rebellion if Congress is sustained
—if the Amendments to the National
Constitution are carried, the friends of
the Union have won, If these things
are not done the Rebels are the victors,
ar,d the great question to be answered
by the people is, have a million of loy-
~~! tires been RlCtificed, and thousands

of millions of treasure been wasted in
vain.? and it is the duty of every true
Union man to forego every minor con-
sideration to secure the election of our
member of Congress and of the Legis-
lature.

Resolved, That General JOHN W.
GEARY is the true representative of
the people in their war against Wrong.
He has proved his fidelity in the field.
He fought the Rebels and their friends
when in arms, and with his blood aided
to win our victories. Ho is still in the
field against the same foes. His com-
rades in arms—"the Boys in Blue"—
aro by his side, and now, as then, the
people will cheerhim to a now victory,
and by their unchanged devotion to
the cause of Freedom, prove that the
true strength of aRepublican Govern-
ment is the honest hearts of its virtu-
ous sons.

Resolved, That the members of the
Legislature nominated by this Con-
vention bo instructed, if elected, to
work and vote for governor A. G.
Curtin as our choice to fill the Owe in
the United States Senate now occupied
by the traitor Cowan.

From Hon, Hugh McCulloch, Secretary
of the Treasury, Washington, D. C.

DEAR Stn:—Appreeitting the high
character and usefulness of the college
under your superintendence, I regard
its permanent establishment as a most
fortunate result for young men seeking
to qualify themselves for the active
duties of life

When take into consideration the
advantages that must result from a
complete knowledge of the rudirrients
of a business education, I am persua-
ded that the importance of the subject
cannot be too often or too forcibly
presented to the public.

Respectfully, .
HUGH. McCULLOCH,

To M. J. FRANCISCO, Principal. Penn-
sylvania College of Trade and Finance
NOTE.—Send for The Keystone, con-

taining full particulars of this popular
College. Scholarships purchased hero
are good in forty-eight colleges. Stu-
dents can enter at any time. For sam-
ples of college bank bills, penmanship
circulars, &c., enclose two stamps, and
address

BRYANT, STRATTON•k FRANCISCO,
10122-I.t Harrisburg, Pa
The Sick Cured Without Medicine

Dr. J. W. Stewart, practical medical
physician, for chrohic and acute dis-
eases, will be at the Morrison House,
Huntingdon, Pa., from August 23d un-
til September 6th, 1866. Dr. Stewart
professes to cure all chronic diseases
with a few operations, no medicine
being given, and no surgical operation
being performed. His treatment is
pleasant to the patient, with no pain,
and diseases heretofore considered un-
curable, aro frequently cured with ono
treatment. Afflicted ones, you can
lose nothing by giving the Doctor a
call, whilst everything may be gained
His charges.aro very moderate.

MARRIED,
On the 16th by tho Rev. J. 11.Brat-

ten, Mr. SAMUEL W. NORRIS, to Miss
RUIIANA ANDERSON.

On the 14th inst., by Rev. J. W.
Love, Mr. BENJ. HEFFNER, to Miss
ANNA E. SIMPSON, both of MeCouncils-
town, Huntingdon County.

Aug. 14th, at the Exchange Hotel,
by Rev. Thomas Barnhart, Mr. Wm.
PARK, of Cass twp , to Miss JERUSIIA
HEFFNER, of Clay twp., both of Hun-
tingdon County, Pa.

1866 1866.

NETROPozo,
HARD\VAR-.l] STORE,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

1
"2

I.` ;`l,`
JAS. A. BROWN

Hes removed to tlto splondtl storeroom In Ills new

MAMMOTH . BRICK BUILDING,
HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PENNA.

Where be °liars et Wholcsalo and Rotall an Immense
stock and audios, •artety of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

HARDWARE,
CUTLERY,

Paints, Offs, Giass,4ze
AT REDUCED PRICES.

TEN YEARS diligent attention bus nees in the
Hardware trade In this place, has Ten me an expert
once that enables mo to secure grea advantages for my
customers in the selection of this best slandarci brands and
reliabie qualities of goods.

havingjust returned from New York and Philadelphia
with asplendid stock, bought since the recent decline in
gold, Ium now offering groat inducements to buyers.

Among my stock may be found

WHAT EVERYBODY WANTS.
TOOLS AND MATERIALS FOR

Carpenters,
Blacksmiths,

Gunsmiths,
Shoemakers,

Saddlers,
Painters,

Coachmakers,
• Cabinet Makers,

Machinists,
Foundrymen

And for all: other kinds of Mechanics

FARMERS
Will find Inmy stock n groat satiety of Farming Imple
manta of tho best quality, such as
Scythes,

ME
Fakr,

CM/
S}nzdet,

Hoes,
Garden Trowas,

Garden Hoes,
• GardenRakes,

Grass Hooks,
Pruning Shears, I'st:tang Saws, PruningKam &c., dk

Every farmer should see the famous

HARPOON HAY FORK I
.

It is tho wonderof the ago; and one trial convinces
the .most skeptical that It is the best Hay Fork made.—
Ihave theagency for the eats of these forks for Hunting-
donand parts of Bedford and Fulton counties and can All
orders for Forks, putties and ropes nt manufacturers

•prices.DIED,
In Morris twp., Canoe Valley, Mrs.

ELIZABETH ISENBERG, wife of Joseph
Isenberg, aged 04 years, 5 months and
1 day.

In Pennington,N. J., on the 30th ult.,
after a short iltliCSS, .11L3S KATE C. LES-
LIE, (late of Lycomi ng county,) agedl9
years and 7 months.

I havealso the celebrated

-k4111:0 .11-ortil.;'0)*).4-tiM.*
Which have given such good satisfaction for the last 3
years, and which I ani now soiling at greatly reduced
prices.

FOR BUILDERS
I have an endless naloriment of
L OOHS, .• •

11111TOES,
SCREWS,

PAINTS,
GLASS,

BRADS

PUTTY,
VARNISHES, &O.

DUNCANNON NAIL AGENCY
Ourbest mechanics say that the

are the best brought to title market. 1 have ttto rigenc; fog
the rain of then nails and eritteß, and
DEALERS, BUILDERS, and othors,
CO3l 110 011pplimpromptly in quantities from one pound t
one("mired keg;, at.maituraciprereprices.

4REM3BURG STONEWARE,

EARTHENWARE AND HOLLOWWARE
all Bold low for cash

Cnb.o4mg:s

WOODEN PUMPS !
The merit allies° pampa is shown by the fact that the

demand for them is rapidly increasing eTerywhero. There
fe, no iron in them tocorrode and injure the water. They
firelight nod convenient, so that every man ran put In
his own pomp; the whole only cooling him about one half
the price of other pumps. Pump, and wooden pipe to
suit them, promptly chippedby railroad on receipt of or-
ders. Give depth from floor tobottom of well.

Thankful for the patronage I have hitherto received
I shell continue my oath:tsars to suit, neconnnodate and
pleaseall, end respectfully solicit 5 liberal share of public
patronuge.

JAMES A. BROWN.
16,1866,

1866. 1866.
CLOTHING.

H. ROIMIAIin.
EEO

CLOTHING

SPRING AND SUMMER,
Jun.RECZIYED

H. ROMAN?B
CHEAP CLOTHING' StCZE.

Per,Gentlemen's Matta:metthebeetataterial,auctotaile
q the beet workmanlike manner, call at. .

• N. ROM'SN''S; .
opposite the PranklinHouse to Habit&pare, Mutluiedon. Pa.

Huntingdon aprlllo,'6ll.,

NEW OLOTHINII •-. • .
4.2 'LQTV .PR19:113, . •

M. OUTMAN
"HAS JUST OPENED A .FINE BTOOI im-rsw-

SI'BINGAND SUMMER GOODS,
Which he offers to 'all who leant t,

• • .oi, 0 T:Et.EI r!,- ,
AT PRICE . TO SUIT Tint TIMKSb

ÜbGteck oeneta tfReady erle Plathineifue
. MEN 4 BOYS,

BOOTO AND SHOES, HATS AND OAPS, 84, Act.
Should gentlemen desks any particularkind or outsclothingnot found in lb. stock on bend, by leaving their

measure they can be accommodated at short notice.
Call at the eas corner of the Diamond, eior Lonek.,Grocery. ..

14.A.111TA11 GUTMAN.Unntingdon..eap:lo,

HEAD QUARTERS "

, ISM ; •
PP • • -NEW ,GOOPS.'.

D. CWIN.
INFORMS .TH.N

THAT HE. HAS
JUST OPENED

SPLENDID STOCK Qf NEX emovo
TIiAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

CHEAPNESS. AND QUALITY.
• •

.

DOME AND SEE:
B. P. 13-WiN

ap.lo
•

CHEAP GROCERY. STORE..
lEMNIkTVIEUEEVEIL,:.

HILLST., HUNTINGDON; PA;7 •

riIHE undersigned offersfor 'the in-
sorted s'grol'lnocaefriler zhgeo,Vor,re e.r lia-rPTAI:fled they cad be accomorbsted with anything inhis
Illsprices are low, and his etvrt Dalt! !t4441 f444.1keeps the best of - • , ••

SUGAR, COFFEE,
TEAS, SPICES, SALT, •

TOBACCO & SEGARS, -

3300TSAND SHOES,.
RATB ei:QAPS, &o:

ALSO— .
HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES, . •

MOLASSES, OILS,. VINEGAR,
• FISH, CHEESE, FLOUR, RICII,

And NOT lONS of every kind.,
A aelect stockof DRY GOODS, togetherwith QUEENS,

WAII.E, and all • other articles kept In • well regal/go§
establishment for sale at reasonable prices.

Sirills store is on Hilt street; nearly syrkasite thrt
Dank, and in theroom formerly acraYled by D. C77OTe.Call and examine.

Huntiugdon,ap. 10, 1888 . . • t
.

NEW FAMILY GROCERY STOE.
ANT LONG' *could .rtickbotililly

, call the attention of the citlseCts et Uniting
don and Ticlnity to the fact that he has Just spoked ItLk
MILY GROCERY STOREat the old stand Of CblisigfdleY
Long, where he will keep coor,gtptly op baad•rolian4wellassorted stock of • • '. • ' - .'• ' -

FRESH FAMILY ettOCIERIILS;
suchasLovering's Syrup, lf, Qrleans and Porto Rico Mo•
i(158011, Sugure, Caeca, Tear, Spiess, Salt, Limy litdoe.
Shoulders, Dried Roof, Flour, klab,Olielass:Rlec, pickles
aud Provisions of all kinds:

CEDAR AND WILLOW-WARE,.
..comprising, in part, Baskets, Buckets, Tube, Wask4ogrog

Corn Brooms Brushes, /Lugs, !fats, Floor op clots, naa
CANDIES and NUTS anti kinds, atalesals au& ratan.
TOYS, TOBACCO,SEGIARS,CoaI011,ConiffilLansas,•ka
Ifs reepoctfally !mites a .salt and evanitaittna of hht

stock, 'satisfied that his. goods end prices Will . telPtapare
favorably withihoso:of 'my other In the place.

VU. LONG.Ituntingdon,Mnrch 7, 1888,
•

- GREAT kNTHUSIASMI
HIGH PRICES SURRENDER .1 f.
THE. BEST AND THE CELEAPESX:

I JOHN H. WESTBROOK
Reepectfully informs the citizen, of Huntingdon and

vicinity that he hujnet received front the city a Nav and;
eplendid stock of '

BOOTS & SHOES„KATSA CAPS'',
Hosiery, -Shoe. Pindings, Carpet Sacks..

Trunks, &e., &c., &0., &o.
all of which ho Is prepared tosell at reduced prime .

A lot of choice CONFECTIONERIVS Woo also been re,
mired.

Don't forgot the old stand In the Diamond. Ohlotsto;,
mereand the public generally are invited to°A

Huntingdop, eprl 12,1860. : "

govanavgale
J. M. VVISE't

Manuti-aniei and.Dealer lyr

IC7IEIL NTi9L• icr Xt.. 3EI
Respectfully invites-the'. attention of the Poblie to hie
stand on Kilt at., Huntingdon, in theroar ofGeorge IT
Swartz' Watchand Jewelry stare, where he manufacture*anti keeps all kinds, of Furnitureat reduced prices. Fer,
eons- wishingto purchase, will do well to ere him a will.

Repairing ofall kinds attended topromptly and chargea
reasonable. . .

....

• . •

Alao, Undertaking carried on, anst.Ootllna wads tn.any stylo desired, atshort notfoo; •
The' aubsptlNor km a•, •

AND, kI..ECAIO thr4.123111;
and Is proposed toattend Entietals at any plat° in town,
or country...• • M, WlBll.

DUNCANNON NAILS I Huntingdon, May 9,-18E1641 '. , .

NEW GOODS NEW 6001/3
BROKE OUT IN ANEW PLACE..
WEN STORE, NEW GOODS, NEW Fign,

BOYER &
Would respectfully inform tho public that they have Justopenod a
NEWSTOREATGILL\TSVlLLE,GitarkleaNtra sWien),

Consisting of groceriesofall kinds, Dry Goods. suchas
prints, nutslinn, do Urines, ie.; Hardware,' Queensware,
and a large lot of Shoes at reduced prices; Ham, Caps,.
Tinware, salt, Ash, wooden and willow ware, drugs and-
stationery, which they ore prepared tosell itgvery tow,
prices to(hare who will favor no witha call.

ROYER A GARNER..
Grantsville, 311 g 16,'1566.

DURE LIBERTY WIIITE LEAD,
Preferred by ell practical Painterel 'Try 01, and:

yobwill IMOno otlt.r. Ittanufitctereti only

ZIEGLER & SMITH,
Wholesale Drug,Paint %int Dovitore,

N0.137 ;Nth. 'Third st., Philatta.
jdn2l-ly

ALL KINDS OF TOBACCO
whotetaleand retail ; at •

CUNNINGHAM & CARSION'S.

F YOU WANT the BEST SYRUP,I=ota

VEGETABLE & FRUIT MARKET
At LEWIS & 00'S Family Grocery,

Every Wednesday & Saturday mornings
All kinds of Vegetables and Fruit, Alga, Bator, .t.c.

boughtand taken on commission.

UNTINGDO7, Aug. 21, 1860.
tug prices on Saturday umThe following were the sell

ning. lust:
Col:Loges, .f howl s®lo.
Tomatoes, V peck 60
Cucumbers, 31 doz 13Q1.5
New Pi:Woos, V peck 60
Onions, V peck 25
Deans, V, peel- 40
Dried pouches, 1b...23@50
Dried Apples.
Dried Currants 4, 30
itnislns, V ..................20..

Green Corn,' dozen 26
Citrons 5®30
Waterme10n5,........... 50®751

A full ossortment of table

' Peaches, canned 50
I'inenpple, " ...............50
Strawberries" 50
Lima Beaus " 50
Corn, 50
Pens. 5O
Tomatoes, " 40
Dried Beans, 0 quart,lo(3l2
Di led Peas," 20
Canned oysters, fresh 50

spiced 60
In Joen, oysters, " ...5 00
Apples, 74 peck 00
sauces always on hand.

PUMA DELPHI& MARKETS.

=

August 21.
$10,50

7,50
I=Mtl
Superfine Flour
1130 Flour
EMI=
L=E!
Fair and trim., lied

$4,'25
..$2,90613.00
..$2,80@2,87

Corn, prim° Yellow

Barley
Clovorecod, 1164 lbs

HUNTINGDON MARELETIEL
CORRECTED WEEKLY EY a. E. HENRY & CO.

TrtIOLESALE PRICES.
.$11,50
.$12,50
413,00
....$1,70
.45,00
..$2,50

Superfine Flour 13
Ektra Flour
Family F10ur...........

Corn Meal V curt..........
Buckwheat Mettl
Red Wheat
White Wheat
Corn
Cate
Barley,
Bye
Uloverseed VIA Ms
Timothy
1,14.0ed
Bye Chop V. cart
Bran V owl
Shorts? cwt
Mixed Chop
Plaster per ton
Beeswax V lb
Hops .................

Bap V lb
Beans % bus
'Eleuthera 5) ,••••••

Tallow
Drier) Apples a. lb
Dried Peaches V lb
llant
Sides
Shoulder
Prhal Beef
Lard

Eggs
Country Soap
Hay 'it ton
ltyo Ottawa
POtilLoe3 bus
A.pplo MUNI- 11 gallon.
Wool V lb
Lugo 011ignIri 13 , bus
Corn Broome V doe
Chickens
Turkeys
Prted, chortles V loam

$4,00 ® 3.50
......$4,00

.$1,75 to
$l,BO
$1,15
tar 0

. ..$1,75
$lO,OO

CHM

$2.00
.55 to95
..10 to 12
.13 to20
.18 to 25
~25 to30

..... $12,00
8

$1.30
...... . 41,25
......,45 to 50

$ l,OO
.$3,00 to 4,50

20 to25
...75 to 1.50

EIZIM
FM=
IZEI
EOM

.56,00

$3.00.45.25
60(4)70


